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PROSPECTING 
 
The #1 ingredient to meeting people is wanting to meet them!  Your mindset and clear goal is much more 
important than “how many people you don’t know”.  
 
When I started my Mary Kay business in 1993, I had only lived in Lynchburg for 3 months.  The only women I 
knew were the 3 women I worked with.  
 
What I did to meet ladies: 
 

1. I prayed that God would open doors for me to meet sharp ladies that would want our product and 
opportunity.  I prayed that He would bless my efforts.  I prayed and read my Bible EVERY day.  Get on 
your knees!  James 5:16 is my life verse: “The effective, fervent prayer of a righteous man avails much.” 

2. God answered those prayers.  Even last week, when a lady at the pool asked me if she could have a 
makeover, our daughter, Megan, said, “Mom, I can tell God blesses you because you meet people 
every where we go!” 

3. Order new business cards with your new address.  Get cute cellophane bags from a craft store or 
mygirlfriendshouse.com and tie with pretty bow.  Insert business card and a lip gloss or lipstick sample 
and tie with pretty bow.   

4. Open a checking account for your Mary Kay business with the biggest bank in town (they have more 
branches).  Offer the lady who opened the account a free makeover for being so helpful to you in your 
business.  Ask her if her co-workers would like to share the free makeover with her.  Every week, make 
your Mary Kay deposits at a different branch of your bank and repeat.  There are LOTS of ladies who 
work at your bank! 

5. EVERY DAY my GOAL was 5 NEW NAMES PER DAY and 1 NEW BOOKING PER DAY.  What you think 
about, you bring about.  I only thought about what I wanted to achieve.  Discipline your mind.   

6. Go to the Chamber of Commerce.  Book the ladies in that office.  Attend every Business After Hours 
event. That’s how I met business women.  Dress in business attire and make your image impeccable!  I 
followed up on EVERY business card I was given.   

7. I always booked whomever was in front of me by telling them I had just moved to the area, and I 
treated ladies to free makeovers with Mary Kay and would they enjoy being pampered?  I always gave 
them the little goodie bag and told them I had brought them a free gift. 

8. I called MOPS – Mother of PreSchoolers.  I got involved with the leaders and got in front of those 
groups of moms. 

9. I called Girl Scout troops.  Same strategy. 
10. I went in person to EVERY Bridal Shop in town and offered my free services to Bridal Parties.  I had a 

pretty sign made in a pretty frame before I went that said “Free Makeovers for Brides and Bridal 
Parties”.  I had a sample for the owner and the staff of the shop.  Anytime I got a “no” to whatever I 
was asking for, I usually got a “yes” from the women that worked wherever I went.  I got GREAT at 
asking for, and GETTING their names and numbers 

11. Anytime I shopped, I remembered names of ladies.  For instance, just today, a pretty gal named 
Nichole helped me choose pillows at Pier 1.  Tomorrow, I will go back with a sample baggie of colors 
that I think would look good on her with a note attached that reads “Just for Nichole”.  Do you think 
she will feel special when I tell her how much I appreciated her great service.  YES! 

12. Just last week, I did the above with my nurse.  I didn’t even ask her for her business, I just told her I 
really appreciated the way she took care of me.  THE NEXT DAY, she called and ordered a Micro D set, 
and an Eye Cream! (an $80 sale!)  and asked me for 5 more Micro D samples because she “knew she 
could sell her friends on it”.  She told me I made her day by complimenting her. 
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13. I went to EVERY college and told them I offered free makeovers for new grads entering the work place.  
I had fliers made up detailing that.  I got lots of business; and again, I booked the ladies in the office. 

14. ANYTIME I made a delivery, I went to HER OFFICE, not her home.  I met the receptionist, and ladies she 
worked with.  I memorized their names, I called back, and I told them I was there yesterday delivering 
MK to Suzie, and gave them a compliment, and asked them if they’d ever enjoy being treated to a free 
makeover.  Sometimes, I went back in person, with the customized goodie bag if I had met them 
personally for a moment. 

15. I went into small businesses with a beautiful basket with a pretty bow on it and told the ladies I was 
treating working women to free samples.  Then, I told them I had just moved there and was having fun 
meeting new people and would they every enjoy being treated to a free makeover?  I GOT THEIR 
NAME AND NUMBER and CALLED BACK the next day!   

16. I GOT GREAT at GETTING REFERRALS at MY SKIN CARE CLASSES and GOT GREAT at BOOKING FROM 
SKIN CARE CLASSES.  If your skill in this area needs improving – GET WHAT YOU NEED TO MAKE 
YOURSELF GREAT at these – VERY IMPORTANT!  Also, be sure you are GREAT at booking from referral 
names.  Always ask for WHAT YOU WANT – I always asked for 10 referrals and had them put them on 3 
x 5 cards at my parties.  That way, since I asked for 10, I got 7-8, not 3-4. 

17. I went to law offices and had goodie bags saying “Pamper Package for Legal Administrative Assistants 
Only” or “For the Ladies at Light Chiropractic only” – don’t you know they loved it!? 

18. I read the paper and called: New Brides, New Moms and Women who were listed as having been 
promoted in their jobs.  I called the working women at work, first thing in the morning, congratulated 
them, and same script as before… 

19. I did a great job at my classes, and gave great customer service, so my customers trusted me and 
began sending their friends and family to me. 

20. Very important, I don’t “think” before I talk to people.  Thinking causes doubt and fear. ACTION cures 
fear.  I just simply do it!  I don’t hesitate, wonder, doubt, or evaluate if I should “talk to her”.  I just do!  
I figure I’ve prayed about it, and God may have put her in front of me as an answer to that prayer.  If I 
don’t ask, He did his job, but I didn’t do mine. 

21. Have FUN meeting 5 new ladies today – there are HUNDREDS of prospects and it only takes 24 to 
build a UNIT and PROMOTE YOURSELF to SALES DIRECTOR – GET ASKING and BOOKING!!!! 

 


